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ABSTRACT
Aims: To examine the experiences of health transitions for young people with intellectual disabilities
and their carers and identify the implications for nursing practice.
Design: A systematic review and critical appraisal of qualitative, quantitative and mixed methods
studies.
Data sources: A search of the relevant literature published 2007-2017 was carried out in AMED,
ASSIA, CINAHL, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, PubMed and Science Direct Sociological Abstracts
databases.
Review Methods: A total of 12 out of 637 papers identified in the search met the inclusion criteria for
this review. A narrative review of the papers was undertaken by synthesising the key findings and
grouping them into concepts and emergent themes.
Results: Four main themes were identified: (i) becoming an adult; (ii) fragmented transition process
and care; (iii) parents as advocates in emotional turmoil; and (iv) making transitions happen.
Conclusion: The range of issues that have an impact on the transition from child to adult health
services for young people with intellectual disabilities and their carers raise important implications for
policy development, nursing practice and education.
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Impact:
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What problem did the study address? This review highlights issues, concerns and needs of
young people with intellectual disabilities and their carers at the point of transition from
paediatric to adult health services.



What were the main findings? Young people with intellectual disabilities and their carers
often have negative experiences of health transitions from paediatric to adult healthcare, with
existing services unprepared to respond to their complex and multifaceted health needs.



Where and on whom will the research have impact? This review has significant
implications for health policy and nursing practice by identifying important limitations to
existing transition care and making recommendations for policy, nursing practice and nursing
education.

Key words: intellectual disabilities, complex needs, transitions, health services, young people,
systematic review, nursing

INTRODUCTION
Many people with intellectual disabilities (ID) present with multiple chronic and complex physical
and mental health needs, which may be overlooked and unmet, with significant implications for their
health and well-being (Emerson, 2011; Heslop et al., 2014; McCarron et al. 2013). An intellectual
disability has be defined by the World Health Organisation (2018) as a significantly reduced ability to
understand new or complex information and to learn and apply new skills (impaired intelligence).
This results in a reduced ability to cope independently (impaired social functioning) and begins before
adulthood, with a lasting effect on development. Due to the complexity of health needs that people
with ID experience there is a need for more frequent involvement with health care services when
compared with the general population (Hosking et al., 2017). Advances in health care and technology
have improved the life expectancy of young people with complex ID (Scottish Government, 2013;
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Matsubasa et al., 2017) and as a result there are increasing numbers of adolescents experiencing
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transition to adult health and social care services, many with multiple health morbidities (Huang et al.,
2016). This systematic review seeks to examine the experiences of health transitions for young people
with ID and their carers and to identify their implications for nursing practice. Nurses will be part of
multi-professional teams involving health, social care and education who have a combined
responsibility for the transition process. It is important to recognise the specific contribution that
nurses in a variety of roles can make to enhance the experience of and improve outcomes for young
people with ID and their carers.

Background
In many countries the physical health needs of children and young people with ID are met through
mainstream primary care and paediatric services, while their mental health and behavioural needs are
addressed in child and adolescent mental health services (Shooshtari et al., 2017). Once an adult, care
provision becomes more disparate and is often managed in a range of specialties reflecting specific
body system disorders such as respiratory disorders, gastro-intestinal disorders and neurology (Cooper
et al., 2015). Reiss et al. (2005) and Davies et al. (2011) highlight different philosophies between
paediatric

and

adult

services;

characterising

the

former

as

family-focussed,

providing

developmentally-appropriate care with significant parental involvement in decision-making. In
contrast, adult services are described as patient-focussed, often requiring autonomous skills, which
have an impact on the decision-making process, consent and family involvement for patients with ID.

Transition can be defined as “a purposeful, planned process that addresses the medical, psychosocial
and educational/vocational needs of adolescents and young adults with chronic physical and medical
conditions as they move from child-centred to adult-oriented health care systems.” (Department of
Health, 2006: 14).

This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

Effective transition for young people with ID starts early and demands commitment and support from
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multi-disciplinary team, including health care professionals who are aware of and responsive to the
individual’s health and emotional needs and deliver services that are developmentally appropriate
(Young-Southward et al., 2017a). Failure to ensure smooth transition can lead to poor experience of
adult services, including lack of specialty care, inadequate follow-up, limited access to newer
therapies and inferior management of co-morbid conditions (Camfield et al. 2011; Young-Southward
et al., 2017a).

Although the need to support young people transitioning from paediatric to adult health services has
been acknowledged, many people with ID continue to experience poor transition management. Nurses
have previously been suggested as potentially instrumental to transition management and practice
development (Betz, 2007; 2013), however research addressing these issues is scarce.

THE REVIEW
Aims
The aims of this review were to explore issues related to health care transitions for young people with
ID and the policy and nursing practice responses necessary to address their individual and distinct
needs. The specific questions addressed were:
1. What are the transition experiences of young people with ID and their families?
2. What are the transition experiences of professionals involved in meeting the health needs of
young people with ID and their families?
3. What are the policy and nursing practice responses required to address individual care and
support needs at the point of transition from child health to adult health services?

This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

Design
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Search methods
The systematic review included empirical studies that adopted quantitative, qualitative or mixed
research methods. A subject librarian was consulted to support the literature search process. The
databases used were AMED, ASSIA, CINAHL, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, PubMed and Science Direct
Sociological Abstracts. Search terms included: transition* AND "intellectual disab*" or
"developmental disab*" or "cognitive disab*" or handicap or "learning disab*" or retardation AND
health or healthcare or "health care" or care or "health service*" or paediatrics or "children service*"
or "adult service*" or nurs*. The papers were published from January 2007 to December 2017. The
inclusion criteria were limited to academic journals, peer reviewed empirical studies written in
English and included young adults with ID who had transitioned from child into adult health care
services. Papers that addressed health transitions for other patient groups, such as those with diabetes
and asthma or young adults with a learning difficulty were excluded.

Search outcomes
The PRISMA process for reporting the results of the searches was used (Moher et al. 2015) (Figure
1). The searches revealed 637 cumulative hits across all the databases. These were screened for
relevance and duplicates and 559 were removed. Following review of titles and abstracts, a total of 78
full text articles were assessed against the following eligibility criteria: (i) addressing transition from
paediatric to adult health services; and (ii) the sample included individuals with ID. A further 67
papers were excluded and of the excluded papers, the main reasons were that the study sample did not
focus exclusively on young people with ID or address transition from child to adult health services.
One further paper was identified through hand searching of reference lists, resulting in a total of 12
studies included for full review and synthesis. All included studies were from peer reviewed journals
with impact factors ranging from 0.36-5.067 (Table 2).
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Quality appraisal
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The Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) tools were used as an evidence-based framework to
review the papers (Critical Appraisal Skills Programme, 2013). A range of questions were
systematically applied to each of the studies (Table 1). Individual questions were scored 0, 1 or 2 out
of a possible total score of 20 points. A score of 0 was given if the paper contained no information, 1
if there was a limited amount and a score of 2 indicated that the question was fully addressed
(Rushbrooke, Murray & Townsend, 2014). Two members of the research team (MB and JM)
independently rated each paper and then compared results and a consensus score was agreed for two
where there had been a different result.

Papers demonstrating high quality, with a score of 17 or more, was achieved by eight of the 12 studies
(Davis et al., 2011; Barron et al., 2013; Bindels de Heus et al., 2013; Jensen & Davis 2013;
Kuchenbuch et al., 2013; Schultz 2013; Okumura et al., 2015; Young-Southward et al., 2017b). Two
studies achieved a moderate score of between 14 and 16 (Woodward et al., 2012; Rehm et al., 2013).
Two studies achieved a lower score of 13 or less (Bhaumik et al., 2011; Camfield et al., 2011). The
main reasons for these lower quality assessment scores included limited detail regarding the statement
of aims, recruitment strategy, ethical considerations, research relationships or the quality of data
analysis. Following a rigorous review against the inclusion criteria and the CASP rating by the
research team all 12 studies were deemed suitable for inclusion in the final systematic review.

Data abstraction
The 12 studies that addressed the study aims are detailed in Table 2. They were undertaken across a
range of countries including France (N=1), Netherlands (N=1), United Kingdom (UK) (N=3), Canada
(N=1) and USA (N=6). The sample sizes ranged from 14-214 participants.
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A total of 7 studies used quantitative methods: cross-sectional design N= 6 (Camfield et al., 2011;
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Woodard et al., 2012; Barron et al., 2013; Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013; Kuchenbuch et al., 2013;
Young-Southward et al., 2017b) and longitudinal, observational cohort design N=1 (Jensen and
Davis, 2013). Four studies employed qualitative methods: interpretative design N=1 (Davies et al.,
2011), ethnography N=1 (Rehm et al., 2012) and grounded theory N= 2 (Schultz et al., 2013;
Okumura et al., 2015). Mixed methods (cross-sectional and grounded theory approach) were
employed in one study (Bhaumik et al., 2011). A range of data collection methods were used
including surveys, questionnaires, interviews and validated measures. The latter fell into two main
categories; (i) validated measures widely used and recognised in previous research studies; (ii) those
developed specifically for use in the particular transitions study.

Synthesis
It was the initial intention to undertake a meta-analysis of the research studies, however following
extraction and critical analysis of the findings this approach was not possible. This was due to the
range of designs employed and the different sample sizes. Therefore, a narrative review was
undertaken using recognized guidelines and involved a detailed systematic review of the individual
papers and synthesis of the key findings (Popay et al. 2006). The findings were grouped into concepts
to allow for contrasts and comparisons to be made across and between the themes and studies. The
emergent themes were systematically identified across all the studies and coded individually and then
as a group by the research team (Caldwell et al. 2011).

RESULTS
The purpose of this narrative review is to present an analysis of the findings from the existing studies
to highlight the experiences of young people with ID and their carers at the point of transition between
child and adult health services and emphasise areas for policy and nursing practice development. It
was notable in the studies that the role of nurses was not always explicit; however, from the emergent
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themes it has been possible to identify the potential implications for nursing, which are highlighted in
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the discussion. Four main themes were identified, along with several sub-themes:
1. Becoming an adult: Progression towards self-management, balancing autonomy and parental
involvement, changing expectations, capacity and perception of unnatural changes.

2. Fragmented transition process and care: poor preparation and planning, lack of information,
lack of lead agency and coordination, unplanned transfer, loss of information, gaps in follow-up,
no holistic overview in adult services, falling between the gaps of services, incomplete or delayed
transition.

3. Parents as advocates in emotional turmoil: Parents as advocates fighting for services, a maze of
information, parents’ resourcefulness as the driver for transition, a sense of loss and rejection, fear
of the unknown, reluctance to “let go”.

4. Making transitions happen: Early initiation and preparation for transition, identifying a lead
agency, outlining responsibilities, parent-provider relationships, improved joined and multiagency
working, effective information sharing, adequate follow-up, transition coordinator, nursing
involvement

Theme 1: Becoming an adult
How young people with ID are supported to start assuming some responsibility and make decisions
about their health care as they transition into adult health services was recognised as requiring
extensive planning and support (Bhaumik et al., 2011; Rehm et al., 2012; Schultz 2013; Okumura et
al., 2015). Progression towards self-management and balancing autonomy and parental involvement
were highlighted as challenging in the context of ID (Rehm et al., 2012; Kuchenbuch et al., 2013).
This change of expectations can be an anxious time for both young people and parents, who had been
used to being at the centre of the decision-making process (Okumura et al., 2015). Furthermore,
transition to adult-oriented health care might feel unnatural to parents of young people with complex
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ID, who will never develop beyond a young child’s developmental age and reach autonomy (Bindels-
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de Heus et al., 2013).

In the US, which operates an insurance-based health service, becoming an adult was seen to
have important financial implications for the health care provider, with reports of different
total annual charges in paediatric and adult-focused care (Jensen and Davis, 2013) and
incentives to retain young people in paediatric services for longer (up to mid-20s) where
health insurance policies supported this (Rhem et al., 2012).

Theme 2: Fragmented transition process
A general sense of dissatisfaction with the transition process was found across the studies included in
this review, with an exception of one. Kuchenbuch et al., 2013 found that families of young adults
with Dravet syndrome reported a positive experience of transition from paediatric to adult health
service with no reported gap in the process. However, this could be because of the study focusing on a
single condition of epilepsy, where a clear transition route to adult neurology existed, without
consideration for complex co-morbidities. Families frequently reported poor transition preparation,
lack of clear information on the process, its commencement and available support (Camfield et al.,
2011; Davies et al., 2011; Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013; Schultz et al., 2013). Difficulties with
identifying a lead agency and the absence of coordinated, holistic and life-course planning often
resulted in poor assessment processes, unmet needs in many areas as well as difficulties with
accessing services (Woodward et al., 2012; Bhaumik et al., 2011, Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013;
Barron et al., 2013). There was also little evidence of multiagency and joint working considering a
wider spectrum of needs including employment, day activities and social opportunities (Rehm et al.,
2012, Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013).
In contrast to a planned transition, the ‘transfer’ to adult health care was often sparked by a crisis or
‘ageing out’ of the system due to the terms of insurance policies (Schultz, 2013; Camfield et al.,
2011). In turn, this carried a risk of essential medical history and information being lost, resulting in
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inappropriate management of medical conditions at the point of transition and beyond (Woodard et
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al., 2013; Young-Southward et al., 2017b). In some cases, significant gaps in ongoing follow-up after
the last paediatric appointment did occur (Davies et al., 2011; Kuchenbuch et al. 2013), resulting in
young people and their families turning to emergency departments for care (Davies et al., 2011). An
incomplete or delayed transition to adult services was also common (Rehm et al., 2012; Bindel-de
Heus et al., 2013) and associated with the need for reinstatement of specialist input by paediatric
services (Jensen and Davis, 2013) or difficulties in finding equivalent adult physicians willing to care
for severely disabled and complex patients (Camfield et al., 2011).

Lack of a paediatrician-like, holistic role in adult services and separation of care into individual
specialties across hospital sites (Camfield et al., 2011; Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013) often placed the
responsibility of co-ordinating assessments, treatments and reviews of the young person’s health
needs on the general practitioner. As they tend to have limited involvement with the individual during
their childhood and adolescence (Schultz et al., 2013) and often lack awareness of the health needs of
people with ID (Bhaumik et al., 2011), this resulted in a sense for families of ‘falling between the
gaps’ of services (Davies et al., 2011). In some areas medical care was provided by psychiatrists with
a specific focus on mental health, which left some young people without general medical involvement
beyond primary care (Young-Southward et al., 2017b).

Theme 3: Parents as advocates in emotional turmoil
The uncoordinated, poorly planned and inconsistent transition process often forced parents to take on
a role of advocates and guardians, with a deep sense of having to ‘fight’ for appropriate care in adult
services (Schultz, 2013; Okumura et al., 2015). Parents acted as ‘information gatherers’ navigating a
maze of absent, incorrect or conflicting information, leading to a sense of frustration and confusion
created by uncoordinated agencies and lack of transparency regarding available resources (Schultz,
2013; Okumura et al., 2015; Bhaumik et al., 2011). When appropriate processes were not in place, or
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discontinuity between services occurred, transition was often facilitated by parents’ resourcefulness,
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family support and ability to establish new relationships in the adult health care setting (Davies et al.,
2011).

Several studies highlighted the emotional impact of transition, which was often described as a sense
of loss, abandonment or rejection by health care professionals and having to ‘let go’ of trusting
relationships with professionals and services (Bhaumik et al., 2011; Davies et al, 2011; Schultz 2013;
Young-Sutherland et al., 2017b; Camfield et al., 2011; Bindels de- Heus et al., 2013). Families rarely
felt ready to move to adult-oriented health systems and entered the transition period with little or no
information, which created uncertainty with regards to the process, future care and source of medical
insurance (Camfield et al., 2011; Davies et al., 2011; Rehm et al., 2012; Bhaumik et al., 2011). A fear
of the unknown, losing services and having to build a new network of support with professionals was
often expressed (Bhaumik et al., 2011; Davies et al., 2011; Schultz, 2013).

These feelings were sometimes further reinforced by stories of poor transition experiences of other
families and a desire to remain in child service was often expressed to avoid what was viewed as
leading to potentially poorer health outcomes and loss of much needed support (Camfield et al., 2011;
Davies et al., 2011; Woodward et al., 2012; Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013; Jensen & Davis 2013;
Kuchenbach et al., 2013).

Theme 4: Making transitions happen

The reviewed studies highlighted transition as a multidimensional, multiagency process
which needs to address all areas of adult functioning and account for interactions between
multiple sectors in the environment (Bhaumik et al., 2011; Schultz, 2013). Recommendations
for effective transition included early initiation of the process (Davies et al., 2011; Bindels-de
Heus et al., 2013; Bhaumik et al., 2011) and identifying a lead agency to ensure that policies,
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

procedures and care pathways that account for the often-complex health needs of young
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adults with ID are in place (Camfield et al., 2011; Davies et al., 2011; Barron et al., 2013).
Quality of transition preparation was considered paramount to the individual and family’s
experience (Kuchenbuch et al., 2013) and should include a robust assessment of needs
(Barron et al., 2012), including legal requirements such as advance care planning, health care
power of attorney and guardianship (Woodward et al., 2012).

There were calls for clear definition of responsibilities for each professional, improved
provision of written information and education for young people and their families (Camfield
et al., 2011) and the identification of a key professional to coordinate the process (Davies et
al., Bhaumik et al. 2011). The role of a transition coordinator was seen as beneficial in
ensuring that care needs were met, essential information communicated, and a formal
handover of care undertaken (Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013). The coordinator often took on an
advocacy role and was seen as an important bridge between the young person, their family
and all agencies involved (Davies et al., 2011; Rhem et al., 2012; Bhaumik et al., 2011;
Okumura et al., 2015).

Better working relationships between child and adult health services, for instance through
joint transition clinics could aid the development of standards of care or transition care
pathways (Camfield et al., 2011), promote effective coordination and information sharing
(Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013; Kuchenbuch et al., 2013) as well as help alleviate patient and
family anxiety and clinician’s concerns about the quality of adult health care (Camfield et al.,
2011).
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Adequate follow-up and ongoing involvement of paediatricians after transition was
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considered helpful and influenced overall satisfaction with the transitions process along with
the stability of the health conditions experienced by the young adult (Kuchenbuch et al.,
2013, Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013). Determining transition outcomes measure was seen as
necessary for addressing individual needs and assessing the effectiveness of the process
(Bhaumik et al., 2011; Barron et al., 2013).

Family and patient-centred approach to transition and service provision, with strong parentprovider relationships and acknowledgement of parental expertise through their involvement
in decision-making process were viewed as important for enabling transition for people with
ID (Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013; Schultz, 2013). Providing parents access to transparent and
accurate information, including the young person’s medical records (Schultz, 2013) and
assistance to navigate and manage available resources (Okumura et al., 2015) could help use
parents’ networking and advocacy skills as well as improve their satisfaction with the
transition process (Bhaumik et al., 2011; Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013).

Nurses were highlighted as having the potential to play an instrumental role in transition
planning and implementation due to their holistic, life-course perspective that includes family
and wider psychosocial needs of the individual (Schultz, 2013; Rehm et al., 2012). Acting as
care providers, coordinators and consultants for young people with chronic health and
developmental conditions, they were often seen as best suited to address unmet needs (Rehm
et al., 2012; Woodward et al., 2012). Nurses were recognised for their expert knowledge
(Davies et al., 2011) and ability to easily adopt new tools and clinical guidelines to assist
young people with ID and their families to undertake planning of transition and future care
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(Rehm et al., 2012). They were also seen as well situated to develop and implement a
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transition program that acknowledges the interrelationship between the individual, their
family and the environment (Schultz, 2013).

DISCUSSION
Cohen et al. (2011) describe children with medical complexities as ‘an emerging population’ whose
needs are not easily met by existing health care models. Advances in health care have significantly
improved life expectancy leading to increasing numbers of people with complex intellectual and
developmental disabilities moving through childhood, adolescence and into adulthood (Ryan et al.,
2014; Jajour 2015).

This review reveals that current services are often ill-prepared to respond to these multifaceted health
needs of young people with ID at the point of transition from paediatric to adult health care (HughesMcCormack et al., 2018). The findings are in keeping with wider evidence pointing to poor
experience of health transitions for young people with a range of chronic conditions (Heery et al.,
2015; Sheehan et al., 2015; Singh and Tuomainen, 2015; Solanke et al., 2018) and a lack of research
to evaluate focussed interventions (Campbell et al., 2016).

The findings of this review can be interpreted within the framework of the middle-range Transition
Theory (Meleis et al., 2000), which recognises transitions as complex processes occurring
simultaneously in multiple dimensions. It highlights transition as core to nursing practice, with nurses
acting as the primary caregivers acting as facilitators at this vulnerable time. Consistent with the
Transition Theory framework (Meleis et al., 2000), this review reiterates the importance of awareness,
engagement, adapting to change and difference, time span and critical points and events as being core
properties of health transitions from paediatric to adult health services. Knowledge of the transition
process was seen to influence both the carers’ and healthcare professionals’ level of engagement and
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carers’ unmet or divergent expectations towards the adult health system, which had an impact on their
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ability to adapt to the new environment. Anticipation, distress and confusion are characteristic signs
that precede stability and nurses are in a position to provide critical input, knowledge and experience
to facilitate the transition milestones. Furthermore, personal, community and societal conditions such
as the carers’ ability to act as an advocate or access to information and support is seen to further
facilitate or inhibit the transition process and health outcomes (Meleis et al., 2000). The implications
and relevance of the findings of this review for nursing are considered from policy, practice and
educational perspectives along with recommendations for future research.

Policy
The specific needs of young people with an ID and their families and carers during transition must be
acknowledged at a strategic level through inter-agency policy development recognising the interrelationships between health, education and social services. Such policy should be informed by
existing quality standards and models that focus on processes to embed a co-ordinated approach to
planning, centred on clear identification of roles and responsibilities of each agency and key
professionals. Examples include:



five core elements to transition planning recommended by the UK National Institute for
Health and Care Excellence (NICE) (2016): planning transition, annual meeting, named
worker, introduction to adult services and missed appointments after transition to adult
services.



a model with six core principles from the US organisation ‘Got Transition’ (2014): i)
transition policy, ii) transition tracking and monitoring, iii) transition readiness, iv) transition
planning, v) transfer of care, vi) transfer completion.
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Both approaches mirror recommendations from this review in relation to early initiation of the
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transition process (Davies et al., 2011; Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013; Bhaumik et al., 2011),
identifying lead professionals (Camfield et al., 2011; Davies et al., 2011; Barron et al., 2013, Bhaumik
et al., 2011) and post transition follow-up (Kuchenbuch et al., 2013, Bindels-de Heus et al., 2013)

Policy should support efficient, timely, gradual approaches to transition, based on person-centred,
needs-led services that promote continuity. The role of family carers during transition planning and
processes must also be addressed (Aldiss et al., 2015), including the potential of parent-led peer
support groups acting as an information point with regards to options and resources in adult health
services (Kingsnorth et al., 2011). This supports the Transition Theory’s outcome indicators of
“feeling connected” to the community, reliable information and knowledgeable and supportive
healthcare professionals (Meleis et al., 2000).

Nursing Practice
The review revealed numerous examples of separate and compartmentalised adult and child services,
which hindered the health transitions of young people (Davies et al., 2011). Operating in silos could
be counterbalanced by the development and application of shared models of practice and integrated
care pathways from paediatric services to adult health care settings (Young-Southward et al., 2017a).
Nurses were often identified in the research studies as playing an instrumental role in both the
development and implementation of these kinds of approaches (Woodward et al., 2012; Schultz, 2013,
Rehm et al, 2012). However, Betz (2013) argues that nurses in paediatric and adult services need to
raise their profile and collaborate more fully with interdisciplinary colleagues to help shape the best
quality transition practices for people with ID. Joint paediatric and adult transition clinics, involving
specialist nurses, could be a way to share skills and information as well as relieve parents’ anxieties
regarding the move to an adult-oriented health care (Camfield and Camfield, 2011; Crowley et al.,
2011).
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There is also a need to understand and evaluate the contribution of nursing roles that sit outside
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mainstream paediatric and adult nursing. School nurses have specialist graduate level education in
community health and the health needs of school-aged children and young people (Royal College of
Nursing, 2017) and exist in many countries in North America, Europe, Asia and Australasia
(Maughan, 2016). They are increasingly recognised as having a crucial role in care co-ordination and
planning for children with complex needs (McClanahan and Weismuller, 2015) and should be integral
to transition planning. Whilst there have been examples of nurses with specialist qualifications in ID
being appointed in the US to transition co-ordinator posts (Betz and Redcay, 2005) such roles often
project based and not sustained. Many UK health services are implementing the role of intellectual
disability liaison nurses as a way of operationalising person-centred health care in general hospital
settings (Castles et al., 2015; MacArthur et al., 2015;). This role is recognised as contributing to
family support, more effective communication between services and individual clinicians, proactive
care as well as enabling inclusive decision-making and appropriate levels of autonomy (Brown et al.,
2016). There are lessons to be learned from this type of liaison role that could be applied more
comprehensively where specialist nurses are instrumental to transition planning.

Nurse Education
The recommendations emerging from this review have implications for pre and post registration
education of all nurses, both in terms of raising awareness of the unique health needs of young people
with ID and the potential for deterioration in some health outcomes and negative experiences at the
transitions of health care (Young-Southward et al., 2017a). According to the Transition Theory,
raising awareness of transition and associated issues are paramount to healthy transition outcomes
(Meleis et al., 2000). There is recognition of the importance of developing meaningful learning
approaches for undergraduate nurses (Trollor et al., 2018), particularly where this involves direct
contact with people with ID. In the UK the recently published proficiency standards for registered
nurses (Nursing and Midwifery Council, 2018) emphasise the leadership role for nurses in
coordinating and managing the complex nursing and integrated care needs of people at any stage of
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competencies based on these standards will need to include the principles of partnership, collaboration
and interagency working, all of which have been highlighted in this review as key components of
transition planning. Focussing on the health needs of young people with an ID at the time of transition
must be central to both theory and practice elements of undergraduate education of all nurses, given
their likely involvement in care of such individuals in a wide range of specialties and care settings.

In addition to highlighting essential components for undergraduate nursing education, this review
identifies important professional and ethical issues for inclusion in continuing professional
development programmes for all nurses. These include communication and legal issues related to
capacity and consent (Sowney & Barr, 2007), the need for reasonable adjustments to support shared
decision-making and meet specific health needs (Tuffrey-Wijney, 2014; MacArthur et al., 2015) and
the concept of family-centred care (Coyne, 2015).

Limitations
There are several limitations of this review, reflecting methodological issues and gaps in the existing
literature. Due to a wide range of designs and mainly qualitative or mixed-methods employed by the
studies, a meta-analysis was not possible; a systematic narrative synthesis was conducted. The full
extent of nursing involvement in the transition process was difficult to assess due to the variety of
research questions of the individual studies. This review focused primarily on health transitions,
however several the studies also explored experiences of other transitions occurring simultaneously,
including moving to adult social care services or accommodation and these have not been explicitly
integrated in this review. Although the reviewed studies were conducted in several different countries,
with divergent health and health insurance systems, the primary findings and recommendations appear
to be generalisable and transferable to nursing practice in different healthcare settings in the UK and
internationally.
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CONCLUSION
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The findings of this review highlight that transition from paediatric to adult health services is a
vulnerable time for both individuals with ID and their families and carers, who continue to have
multiple, complex needs. These are often left unrecognised and unmet by existing services, which are
often ill-prepared to respond to the increasing life expectancy and medical complexity of this
population of young adults. Parents often take on roles of advocates, while experiencing emotional
turmoil and have limited access to reliable information and support. This review reveals that nurses
can play a significant role at the time of transition and beyond in ensuring that the transition process is
managed in a more person-centred and family-centred manner and thus limit the negative impact on
health and wellbeing of people with ID and their carers. Changes at the policy, nursing practice and
education levels are needed to ensure an improvement to transition experiences.

Further research is required to further identify nursing contributions, best practice and education
needs in relation to transition from child to adult health services for young people with ID. Transition
intervention and outcome studies, considering experiences, health and wellbeing of both carers and
people with ID are also limited and require further research input.
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Table 2: Papers included in the review
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perceptions of their
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(31% had one in place)
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Access to health
and social care services

2.
Clear pathways of
care need to be in place with
monitoring of individual and
system outcomes.
3.
There is a need to
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access patterns for South
Asian populations.
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health and substance use
services, with nearly half
reporting at least one
unmet need. Specific areas
of unmet need included
physical and speech and
language therapy.

Transitions services are
required for young people
with complex health needs
and intellectual disabilities to
assess and identify their
health needs and
characteristics to inform the
design of effective patientcentred services.
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1.
Effective transitions
extend beyond placing and
locating within adult health

14

3.
Nurse specialists
should act as co-ordinators
within sub specialties and
provide expert knowledge
and support.

One third of parents saw
the relevance of
anticipatory care planning
and resuscitation decisions;
two-thirds of these had not
had this need met.
To identify the
transition support
needs of young

Sample of n=214; n=64
young people with
intellectual disabilities,
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Qualitative design:
Interpretive field design

Study linked to US medical
consensus statement on
transitions for young adults

ccepted Articl

United States

people with
intellectual disabilities

n=77 parents, n=27 care
providers & n=46 special
education teachers.

- ethnography

Participants want to enable
young people with
intellectual disabilities to
function as independently
as possible as they
transition into adulthood;
transition priorities include
health protection, health
maintenance, promoting
personal safety, meaningful
education and employment
post-school and safe social
opportunities

0.822

7.

Barron et al.
(2013)

United Kingdom

2.039

7.

To examine the
socio-economic and
clinical characteristics
and patterns of
service use and
associated costs of
young people with
intellectual disabilities
and challenging
behaviours
transitioning to adult
services.

Bindels-de Heus et To identify the
al. (2013)
experiences of
parents of young
people between 16-

Sample of n=27 people
with intellectual
disabilities and
challenging behaviour.

Cross-sectional design:

All participants with
intellectual disabilities had
Demographic data and challenging behaviour, 23 a
4 questionnaires mental health diagnosis
Strengths & Difficulties and 18 a physical health
Questionnaire; Mini
diagnosis. There is no
PAS-ADD; Client
correlation between
Service Receipt
challenging behaviour and
Inventory & Challenging cost of care. Informal care
Behaviour Checklist.
accounts for 66% of total
cost of care. Transitions
outcomes and associated
costs in lacking.

Sample of n=131 parents Cross-sectional design:
of young people with
web-based
PIMD.
questionnaire
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with special health care
needs.

services, with a need to
respond to wider needs
including meaningful postschool activities and social
opportunities.
2.
Nurses need to
contribute to life-course
planning that is
comprehensive and holistic.

Further research is required
to guide the commissioning
of appropriate services to
enable transitions and
outcomes achieved.

22% of the young people
1.
Recommendations
remained in paediatric care. for parents, paediatricians
22% had no care
and adult specialists.
coordinator. Parents value

17
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The Netherlands

1.176

8.

Jensen & Davis
(2013)

26 years of age with
profound intellectual
and multiple
disabilities (PIMD) of
the transfer from
paediatric to adult
medical care.

To identify patterns of
healthcare transitions
for adults with Down
syndrome.

United States

Sample of n=205 adults
with Down syndrome
aged 18-45 years
receiving institutional
care between 20002008.

Longitudinal,
observational cohort
design of administrative
data from health
records

2.026

9.

Kuchenbuch et al.
(2013)

France

To identify the
perceptions of
transitioning from
paediatric to adult
health services

Sample of n=51 families
of young people with
Dravet syndrome

2.6
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Cross-sectional design:
postal questionnaire

the care and support
provided by paediatricians
and wanted it to continue.
They were critical of their
preparation for the
transition.

2.
The transitioning
process should to start at an
early stage with provision of
information about what is
involved.

52% of the total sample had
not fully transitioned into
adult healthcare. Those
patients continued to
receive ‘mixed’ care
between adult and child
services, often with
subspecialty involvement.
Higher healthcare costs
were incurred by patients in
‘mixed’ child and adult
healthcare.

1.
Existing transition
guidelines should be
adapted to ensure the most
clinically appropriate care,
whether this takes place in
adult or paediatric
specialties.

61% of the sample had
transtioned from child
neurology to adult health
services. Satisfaction with
the transition process was
influenced by the length of
follow-up by paediatric
neurologist, transitioning
after 18 yesrs of age and

1.
Young people with
ID and severe epilepsy need
to transition at 18 years of
age to adult services

3.
Joint consultation
clinics between paediatric
and adult health services are
recommended to improve
coordination, communication
and information sharing.
18

2.
Future studies
should consider the
implications of care delivery
on clinical outcomes.

2.
The transition
process needs to include
one follow up appointment
within paediatric neurology.

18
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10.

Schultz (2013)

United States

1.450

11.

Okumura et al.
(2015)

United States

1.8

12

Young-Southward
et

stability of condition before
transitioning. The
experience of this group of
young people influenced by
specific nature of syndrome
and specialist adult
neurology services.
To identify how
parents of
adolescents with
epilepsy and
cognitive impairment
transition to adult
healthcare

Sample of n=14;

To develop a
theoretical
understnding of how
families, health care
providers and
community supports
assist the transition to
adult healthcare

Sample of n=41;

Parents (n=7)

Grounded theory
design: qualitative
interviews

Transitioning can present
challenges with a need for
effective planning to
address the emotional
impact of the experience.
Important advocacy role for
parents but lack of
information available.
Feelings of uncertainty and
loss.

1.
Needs effective
planning within a
transitioning programme.

Grounded theory
design: qualitative
interviews

Conflict between parents,
healthcare providers and
young people. Challenges
around getting resources,
poor planning and
preparation for
transitioning. Lack of
medical knowledge.
Theoretical framework of
healthcare advocacy
developed.

Strong and effective
healthcare advocacy skills
are required for the transition
to adult healthcare.

17

A cross-sectional
design: National

Young people with
intellectual disabilities were

1.
Essential to
recognise that young people

18

Adolescents (n=7)

Parents (n=9)
Health care providers
(n=12)
Community service
providers (n=7)
Youths (n=13)

A cross-sectional

Sample

analysis of physical
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2.
More information is
required by families and
young people.

ccepted Articl

al. (2017b)

United Kingdom

2.026

and

Young people with ID

mental health

(n = 5,556)

conditions of young

Young people without ID

people with and
without

(n= 815,889)

intellectual
disabilities.
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Census data

9.6–125.0 times more likely
to have poor health in
relation to eight outcomes:
general physical health,
mental health, physical
disabilities, hearing
impairment, visual
impairment, long-term
illness and day-to-day
activity limitation.

with intellectual disabilities
experience significant health
problems.
2.
The transition
between child and adult
services must ensure that
existing health and emerging
problems identified and
managed.

Records identified through database
searching (n = 637)

Records identified through
other sources (n=1)

Primary exclusion of articles not focusing on the review aims, not in English,
no full text available & removal of duplicates (n = 559)

Full-text articles assessed for eligibility
against criteria (n = 78)

Full-text articles excluded
as not focusing
specifically on ID (n=64)

(n = 64)

Full text articles assessed for eligibility
(n = 14)

Eligibility

Screening

Identification

Accepted Article

Figure 1: PRISMA flowchart of systematic review process

Included

Studies included in synthesis
(n = 12)
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Full-text articles excluded
(n = 2)

